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' Boys' Low Shoes
Regular $3.00 and $3. GO Low Shoes

ten, Mark or pntent

Saturday.
leather, nixes 1 to, 6; $2.19

Boys' Khaki Suits
Most popular and longest wearing

wash suit sold.. In the wanted
khaki color, regular
13 50 and IT.75 value, $1.95
sizes 6 to 17 yeurs...

Store remains open until
m

10 Saturday evening.

Morrill ..... 75 6 35

Nuckolls 27 8
Otoe 4iM H 11?
I'erklns 2 32

r helps ; ISO 22 117

J'lerce 221 79 100

I'latte 743 2 12 2!4
Saline 624 122 234

Sarpy 671 45 73

Seward K9 111 204

Sherman 117 27 51

SUnton 134 W 123

Thomas 33 1

Valley W 16 SO

Washington 4fil 44
"Wayne M 65 70

Wheeler 20 1 25

York 374 49 2.C

ToUls 19.134 D.65S 7,930

Grnenther Gives T'p.
The first admission of defeat on the part

of the Shallenberger forces came to Tom
Flynn, chairman of the Dahlman campaign
committee In the following telegram from
Chris QrUenther of Columbus, vice chair-
man of the state democratic committee, and
one of the Shallenberger campaign mana-
gers:

"Indications point to Dahlman's nomina-
tion sure. Accept congratulations on .your
magnificent campaign work, Flease convey
my sincere congratulations to Mayor Dahl-
man. I was 'for. Shallenberger, but now I
want to see Jim elected." .

Govrnor in Omaha.
Governor Shftllen'uerger, has the nomina-

tion for governor on the populist ticket
"without question. ,.

"1 have nothing to say. on that proposi-
tion," was the reply ' of Governor Shallen-
berger to llie-- question. "In the event of
your defeat for nomination on the demo-
cratic ticket will you run on the p6pullat
ticket?"

Governor Shallenberger added:' "I don't
yet.admlt my defeat."

Earlier in the night the governor was
claiming ths state by 1,000. 1

But he did not look a very enthusiastic
man as he set in his room in the Pazton
hotel. He got into the city about 8:30
o'clock and was soon the object of visits
from members of his wing of the demo-
cratic party. Neither the governor nor hla
guests showed optimism, but the governor
said ha believed the parts of the state yet
to be heard from would wipe out Mayor
Dahlman's lead.

WATER BOARD AND SCHOOL
BOARD COUNT COMPLETE

Official Hecorcl Mnkes No Chans;
front the h .rat An-

nouncement.
. Official returns on the nominations for
members of the water board show that R.
B, Howell, republican, will run against P.
C. Heafey, democrat.

For the Board of Education In the Fifth
ward there was no contest, Millard F.
Sears, republican, and Henry C. Behrens,
democrat, being the only candidates. In
the Sixth ward Jacob L. Jacobson was the
republican nominated and C. A. Grimes
was the only democrat running. In the Sev-

enth there were only two candidates,
George Cott, republican, and Alma Jack-
son, democrat, and in the Eighth William
T. Bourke was the republican and Robert
V. Wolfe the democrat.

The tabulated vote is as follows:
FOR WATER BOARD.

Republicans Dpmnrr&te
R. B. Howell.... 1004 P. C. Heafev 2H9
Henry Schroeder 112 A. H. Hippie 1229
d. r.awaras hi n;. a. worm..
John J. Curtis.. 3 J. P. Connolly. 627
John Fx Behm... 8 J. A. Taggart.. 606
A. H. TlrlKgs 2ir

. M. Back 231
FOR BOARD ,OP EDUCATION,

FifBi Ward.
Republican Democrat

M. F. Sears 3273 H. C. Behrens.. .OSR
Sixth Ward.

Republican Democrat
3. Is. Jacobson... 1433 C. A. Grimes... 2900
O. R. Brown..... B6S

U. C. Tlmme roj
Socialist

Mary Morrow 277
Seventh Ward.

Republican emocrat
George Cott Slt6 Alma Jackson... 81R9

Socialist-I-da
Qlimberg 213

Eighth Ward.
Republloan Domoprat

W. T, Bourke... 2973 R. U. Wolfe 3032

OOVKRSOR'J rONlTIO.N I NKNOWN

lapportera Want to Know If II Will
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN, Aug.
Governor Shallenberger be defeated for the
democratio nomination will he run as a
populist, having secured that nomination
without opposition?

That la a question that has been asked
around the state hoime ninny times today,
but owing to the absence of his excellency
there can be no answer secured here. Some
Insist that he should make the race as a
populist. These figure that If he runs as a
populist it will elect the republican nominee,
tut at th. same tlma friends of Dahlman
hop. Shallenberger will make the race as
a pop, for they figure that he will get the
dry democratic vote, .a portion of th. pop
Vet. and many disgruntled democrats
which otherwise would go to the republican
candidate.

Governor Shallenberger's office fore, still
claims his nomination by from 30 to 600,

but at the same time a D&hlnian adherent
made this remark this morning:

berger had gone to Omaha with prospects
of starting a contest. I luld down the paper
and went out and began to poison bugs on
my cucumber vines. I knew It was all up
with th. .xecullv. Whenever men talk of
contests It. Is a sure sign they have given

p th. fight."
lu th. meantime It Is said that when the
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Children's Dresses
Slies 2 to 6; pretty fancy Trench

ginghams, percales, etc.. In plain
and fancy rolora, regular
$1.96 to 13.50 values; 95c
Saturday.

Straw Hats
Unrestricted choice ol any

Straw Hat In the store V Price
all men's, boya, or girls' In-

cluded.
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smoke clears 'away friends of Governor
Shallenberger will whet up their knives
for Mr. Hitchcock. They feel harder
toward him than they do toward Dahlman,
because Dahlman told them-al- l along he
was to be nominated. Hitchcock had the
governor believing that he was to be the
beneficiary of whatever strength he had
and at the last minute, It Is said, he
switched to Dahlman, even after the gov-
ernor had denied publicly that ho had a
tleup with Metcalfe.

If ShaUenberger is defeated and with
Hitchcock up against a hard fight in No-

vember, with prospects of defeat. It is
the talk around here that Mr. Bryan Is
"on the road back." It was Hitchcock and
Shallenberger that humlllnted Bryan at
Grand Island, while Dahlman treated him
with the greatest respect.

Mr. Bryan has placed his official stamp
on the back of Mr. . Hitchcock and has
pledged himself to do all he can to secure
his election. In a letter to C. W. Bryan,
in which he assumed that Mr. Hitchcock
has secured the nomination, based on
newspaper accounts. Mr. Bryan authorized
the following statement:

"Mr. Hitchcock has made an excellent
record in congress and I shall do all In my
power to secure his election. He . ought
to lav. every democratic vote and enough
insurgent votes to elect him."

Harahan Swears ,

Out Warrants
Three Former Officials of Illinois

Central i Ar Charged with.'
Swndlim ft no A

CHICAGO, Aug. 1$. On complaint of
President Harahan of the Illinois Central
Railroad company, warrants were sworn
out today against three former officials
of the road, charging the obtaining of
money by means of a confidence gam.
The men named In the warrants are Prank
B. Ilarrlman, Charles I Ewlng and John
M. Taylor.

The warrants are based on alleged In-

formation obtained by detectives employed
In the million dollar car repair
graft

SUIT AGAINST LOAN AGENTS

Richard Moaler Cllams lie Was Dealt
with Infalrlr and Then

Assaulted."

In a- damage suit for $1,000 in county
court, David Mosley, an employe of the
Owl drug store, charges that lis was first
victimized and later assaulted by Charles
C. Burdge, a loan agent In the Board ot
Trad, building.

Mosley states that bn May 6 ha applied
to Burdge for a loan of 126. He claims he
was forced to sign a promissory not. for
331.60, due in ninety ' days at to per cent
and also give ah assignment upon his
wages. Before, making a final payment he
learned that th.' Interest ' charged was
usurious and Illegal and that he could not
ue rorced to pay it. On August It), ne
says, h. went to th office ot Burdge pre
pared to make a final settlement at the
legal rate of 7 per cent.

When ha informed Burdge that he would
not pay Interest at 10 per cent according to
his petition, Burdge armed himself with a
pair of heavy "knucks," or soma heavy
weapon, and when a companion attracted
Mosley's attention he struck him heavily
on the head, knocking him to th. floor.

CRIPPEN v.- - COUNSEL SCORE

London ChroMlcl. Most Show Why it
Shonld'Not Be Cited for

Contempt.

LONDON, Aug. 19.-- Th. court of criminal
appeal, on application by counsel represent-
ing Dr. Hawloy Crlppen, today granted a
rule of nisi calling on th. London Dally
Chronicle to show cause why a writ of
attachment should not b. issued for con
tempt of court.

Th. alleged contempt consists of a. story
printed August 6, suggesting that Dr. Crlp
pen had poisoned his wife. The article de-

clared that Dr. Crlppen had confessed, or
admitted to Inspector Dew. who arrested
him on his arrival In Canada waters, that
he had killed his wife.

Counsel tor Dr. Crlppen produced a
cable from Dr. Crlppen denying thai he
had made my such confession.

Qolt. a Trick.
A chauffeut who had Jut returned to the

garage after taking the states examtua- -
liuii lo determine his (linens to be licensed
was asked by a fellow worker what the
questions were: ...,.

"One of i lie in was about meeting a skit-
tish horse," he replied. "They asked nie
what I would do if 1 aproached a horse
whieh showed signs of buing afield of the
car and Its driver held up his hand to me."
"What the answer?" akd a bystander
"Oh. I had that all rlKht." the chauffeur

replied "I told m I'd atop the car, take
it apart and hid. th. pieces In th. grass."
New York Sun.

A Heard Wool Thieve. Arrested.
BOSTON, Aug. 19. Two mor. arrests

were mad. tolsy in connection with th.
allexed whulecale thefts of wool from the
Huston A Maine railroad, and various
MsNsachusseta woolen mills.
Th. men last arrested. Edward Parkins

anil John J. Hons, are teamsters. It is
tilleiced that th. wool thefts will aggregate
6o,lM.
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a. cat n n.o. ifjyiy yuuj Vtl'drens Wearing Apparel JNeeds here Saturday and
Sava Half, Nearly Half or tyon than Half. C

Boys' Waists
Sixes 6 to 11 only, regular 25c60c values

BOTS' TBOU8ERB.
Of wash linens, etc.: 60c and 29c76c values, alzes I to 6.,,.

Girls' Coats
Sizes 2 to 6 years only.

Regular $5.00 Coats!. 93.50
Regular $3.6 Coats. . .$2.50

Plain and fancy mixtures.

peopitj
STORE

.

AM STREET.

McMurray
of His Big Fee

Indians' Attorney Denies Charge that
it Was Paid in Big Bills

'and Divided.

SULPHUR, Okl., Aug. 19. Any attempt1
to reopen the government Indian rolls and
admit thousands of claimants to participate
in the divisions of lands now held in
reservation will be resisted by the Indians
at present on the' rolls, according to J. F.
McMurray, who testified today before the
congressional committee investigating In-

dian afairs.
McMurray was asked concerning the 1760,-00- 0

paid him by the government in 1905 as
his fee in what were known as the citizen-
ship cases. "It has been said," explained
Representative C. H. Burke, "that you drew
the money from the Treasury department
at Washington In the form of 75O,O0O in
thousand-dolla- r bills and that' you carried
them in a valise to a hotel where It was
divided between certain persons. Is this
the truth V

"It Is not," said McMurray.
"A warrant for $750,000 was handed me.

My two law partners and myself then went
to the Rlggs National bank and upon sur
rendering the warrant we each received
one Individual check for $250,000. That Is all
there Is to It , r

4 -
Taft Visits Home,

of His Ancestors
. ..... ,..,., .. ..........

President Sleets Number of Relatives
and Namei Infant for Founder

of Family.

HOPED A1.E, Mass., Aug. 19. For four
hours today President Taft motored and
walked through the haunts of his ances- -
ters. Leaving here at 9 o'clock this morn-
ing he went to Mendon, where the Taft
family first settled, to Ubrldge, and to
several other places in between. At each
town he met hosts of Tafts.

The president stood for some time beside
the tablet erected at Mendon In honor of
the founders of that place, the name of
Robert Taft, the original of the family In
this country being prominent In the list.

While at the tablet the president held an
Impromptu reception, and had the privi-
lege of naming the youngest member of
the Taft family. A two week's old baby,
the son of Clarence Taft. The young mother
had the babe in her arms as the president
bestowed upon it the name of Robert.

SAYS CLEAN CITY

(Continued from First Page.)

nesota to address a big gathering of ad men
In Des Moines In the near future. Work
Of forming the state association continues,
each of the eleven appointees working at
the head of a subcommittee in th. eleven
congressional districts of the state.
Propose Infantile Paralysis Station.

Physicians of Des Moines have become
Interested in th. project to establish a state
infantile paralysis station In this city
There is no quarantine provided for Infan.
tile paralysis cases, and in an effort to con
fine the contagions of the disease to the
greatest degree possible it Is deemed ad
vlsable to establish a pesthouse here. The
plan Is yet In Its infancy, but definite steps
will probably be taken within the near
future.

To Investigate Paralysis.
Dr. Wade H. Frost of the United States

health bureau returned today to Mason City
to continue hla Investigation Into the epi-

demic of Infantile paralysis. He Indicated
his pleasure at the large meeting of doctors
held yesterday and that the doctors are co
operating with the department. Th. state
sclans as to car. in handling the case., and
if there Is a further extension of the epi
demlc, there may be some effort made to
segregate all cases and establish a hospital
temporiarlly for them. Three new cases
were reported today.

I'olaonlna Weeds Kill Cattle.
Information from eastern Iowa is to the

effect that farmer? have suffered some Iobs
of cattle from being- poisoned by eating
grass along railroad rights ot way, the
grass and weeds having been poisoned to
kill them. The railroads sre said to be
doing much of this work In Iowa and find
that the weeds cap thus be killed.

1'repure for th. Defense.
Preparations are rapidly being made for

th. effectlv. defense of the case brought
by the state against B. F. Carroll for enm
lual libel. Th. county attorney has' Indl
cated, however, that he will not consent
to set tne cuse out of Us turn because of
th. Injustice that would necessarily be done
to others who are not so fortunat. as to
secure ball. It Is made known here that
the defense's first setup will be that the
interview which contained th. alleged
libelous matter was of a privileged char-
acter In that it was a part of th. records
of th. office.

Yrwats of Iowa Meet.
MASON" C1TV. la., Aug. M -(-Special

Telesrum.) Th. Yvuiiivu vf ull Iowa and

' Mm.

''i r-- r rsufferings pre
Sales
A. M.

F. M.t. M.
Remember

Tells

MILLER

Women's Silk Hose
In popular evening shades as well

as dark colors beautiful gauze.
sun our standardVure grade; Satur-

day 89c
,

Girls' Coats
Sizes 8 to 14 years.

7.E0 to $12.50 values, $5.00
$5.00 values
$3.95 values J2.50 i
Watch our ads daily for

the sale clocks something
"different daily."

southern Minnesota are meeting in annual
picnlo here today, lasting until over Sun-
day. Addresses this afternoon were made
by Grand Foreman William Koch, Director
John D. Dennlson and Editor H. C. Evans.
Tonight a big reception was held at Com-
mercial hall, and this was followed by tho
first exemplification of the new Teomen
ritual In northern Iowa by Castle degree
staff of Des Moines.

Mayor of Ottumwa
Ousted by Court

Official Fonnd Guilty of Intoxica
tion and Willful Neglect

of Duty.

DES MOINES. Auir. .i. v m
Wllcocksen at Slgourney today handed
down an opinion ousting Thomas J. Phillips
as mayor or ottumwa, la. At the trial of
the mayor held recently at Ottumwa it was
claimed by Assistant Attorney General
Cosson, who prosecuted the hearing, thatMayor Phillips was guilty of "willful nitof duty in permitting resorts and gambling
nouses to run. Also, that the mayor was
Intoxicated on April 30. On both of ih.charges th. court finds the mayor pullty. A. . ....,ui i ii.uiu uimrge inn tne mayor is . honestaas dismissed by th. court Mayor Phillips
Is a leading democrat and
for governor on the democratic ticket some

ears ago.

WOMAN REACHES AGE OF
ONE HUNDRED AND ONE

Cam Down Alleah.nY Rim mm -
Raft for Honeymoon Sons

In Nebraska.
BURLINGTON. Ia.. Ausr. 19 (Hr ll

Mrs. Katherlne Lewis, who lives with hrdaughter Mrs. A. Green of Mlddletown.
In Des Moines county, la., baa Just reached
the remarkable age ot 101 year. Mrs. Lewis
came with her husband to Iowa In 1844,
settling down on the farm on which she Is
now spending her last dava The trln into
the unknown west was made on a raft on
wnicn Mr. Lwls had erected a loa- - rahin
and sailed down the Allegheny river.

In 1875 they moved to Nebraska, vhun
In 1S87 Mr., Lewis died, and a few vr.
later Mrs. Lewis returned to the old home
to spend the remainder of her days with
her daughter.

Nine children were born to Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis. Six of them still survive, as fol
lows: Miss Lois Lewis, aged 80. living with
Mrs. Green and her mother at Mlddletown,
la.; John G. Lewis, aired 74. of AJhlon Nh
Oscar Lewis, aged 70, of Arlington, Neb.;
usmer Lewis aged 70, of Les Gates, Cal.;
Mrs. Helen Gibson, aeed 60. of Berkeley.
Cal.; and Mrs. Adrlen Green, aged 66, of
juiaaietown, la.

Iowa News Motes.
MARSHALLTOWN Recalls, no h. at.

leges, John Bryant beat him and chewingup his ear in so doing, James Mulvaney ofthis city, has filed suit In the district
court against Jaryant for $2,000 damages.

MONTEVIDEO Next Sunday afternoon
the new public hospital of this place will
be dedicated with appropriate service.
cnapiatn Jesse Cole of the Iowa Soldiers
home, Marshlltown, will deliver th. prin-
cipal address in the afternoon.

LOGAN Mrs. Sarah Hellman. formerly a
rewuem oi died at Victor, Colo.,
i uemmy. one i survived ny ner daught-
ers Mrs. W. H. Johnson of Lniraji. tinJ. E. Furguson. Colorado, Mrs. Crane, Mrs.
Eastman ana ner son, XJwlght Hellman.

ELDORA Postmaster Charles O. Ryan
hatf filed suit against Robert Hlggen-botha-

a rich farmer, in which Ryan
asks for $20,000 damages for alleged slander
and libelous statements made about him in
connection with certain real eBtate trans
actions.

FORT DODGE Farmers north of th. city
and fisherman along th. river are greatly
wrought up over the continued and compla-
cent of two unknown men
who have dynamited for fish frequently
early in the morning and made their get
away with out detection.

LOGAN Bids for the construction of the
Soldier river drainage project, with an es
tlmated cost of $10S,uu), will not be received
her. until about next December. The de
lay, according to one of the promoters, Is
due to allowing the time of appeal from the
decisions rendered In the case which came
up for hearing soma time ago to elapse.

LOGAN The annual reunion of the sur
vivlng members of company C, Twenty-nint- h

Iowa infantry, took place at the
home of J. T. Case of Logan, yesterday.
Of the 109 who enlisted and saw hard ser-
vice during the civil war. but seven wer.
present at the reunion, however, there
are elgnteen mem ner s or xne company suit
livlnif. The company was made up of Har
rison county men who enlisted August
18, 18H2.

DEN v ER JUNCTION A stranger glv
Ing his name as George McHenry, stopped
here for a day or so and worked at the
camp of Farman & Maloney. He had a
pony and when h. quit work he rode
away. The next day he was found dood
with his head badly bruised. It Is sup-
posed that the pony threw him. but nothing
Is know positively of this. Several canl
he had In his pocket bore the name of
Louis Shellstreet, St. Charles, 111.

H0TEKEXT8 OT OCSAV BTZAAtSKIPS.
Port. Arriv.d.

nosroN Ocan Prince.
LONlXlN , swak.
QUKKN8TOWN.. Teutonic.
ST. MICHAEL. Moltkc
BARi'KlXNA.... OlulU
hottekuam HumU
CHt?RB( i:KU Kron Prim W.
AVONMOlTH.... Cornlahman.
LIVERPOOL.
LIVKKPOUL .Oniric Lake Oiamplala
NKW YORK 4 'uluniblc. .. Lc Prov.nc.
NEW YOKK Adriatic In'tcNl statu.
NKW YohK " . Vclturno.
MONTREAL Ukc Krl'c Royal Edward.
llnNTlltAL Lake Manitoba.
(UliH AI.TAll Hamburg...
U.NIXIN' MuittriMC. ...
NAF1.ES t'llonlc
ituTIKHlMM.... ttvucrlun..

Spaniards Are
Learning About

Yachting Game
Visitors Say They Are Satisfied, Even

if Their Experience is a
Losing One.

MARBLEHEAD, Mass., Aug. 19. Amer-
ica agnln defeated Spain today In the Sun-

der yacht races off this port the three
American boats leading their foreign rivals
at the finish. THie Harpoon, which took
the first race of the series yesterday, car-
ried off the honors today, with the Clma
a close second and the Beaver third. The
Spanish yacht Chonta, at one time during
the race led the entire fleet. It not only
pushed the American boats hard, but as-

tonished Its rivals by maintaining Its
place, principally in the nse of Its balloon
Jib In beating to windward. This departure
from yachting precedent set the American
yachtsmen to scratching their heads over
what may prove to be a valuable Inno
vation.

The elapsed time of today's races follows:
Harpoon (American), 2:25:33.
Clma (American). 2:26:311.
Beaver (American), 2:27:08.
i nonta (Spanish), 2:78:09.
Papoose (Spanish). 2:30:34.
Mosquito II. (Spanish), 2:4t:10.
"We are learning a lot about racing even

if we are not winning prises," said one of
the Spanish yachtsmen as he bowed his
way down the club house float today and
started off for the second race with his
American antagonists.

Although all ttus Spanish yachtsmen were
hopeful that their boats might draw nearer
the three American yachts before the races
were over and perhaps win a cup or two,
even th. most sanguine of them were
forced to admit that their chances of win
ning the President Taft and Governor
Draper cups wer. very slight.

All the Spaniards expressed keen regret
on learning yesterday that the Harpoon
had lost the Initial race of the series
through an unintentional foul ot the fifth
mark and It has transpired that although
the Chorfta of th. Spanish fleet led the
other two boats In their chase after the
Americans yesterday, it was badly handi-
capped through a leak In its fin keel.
On the way over from Spain the keel was
slightly wrenched but Captain Arana
looked It over on Sunday and thought that
it was tight. But in the big sea yesterday
some of the big seams opened up and the
Chonta's crew was pumping during most
of the race. As the rules do not permit
yachts to b. hauled out during the series,
th. Chonta's mishap Is rather a serious
one.

POPULATION OF SIOUX CITY

Census Returns Show Nearly Forty- -
Eight Thonaand-f-Danvll- le, 111.,

Gains Seventy Per Cent.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 19. Th. population
of Sioux City, la., Is 47,828, an increase of
14,717, or 44.4 per cent as compared with
33,111 In 1900.

The population of Danville, 111., is 27,871.

an Increase of 11,617, or 71.4 per cent as
compared with It, 364 In 1900.

The Weather
For Nebraska Generally fair.
For Iowa Fair and warmer.
Temperatures at Omaha yesterday:

Hours.
6 a. m M
6 a. m 66
7 a. m 67
8 a. m 68
8 . m 70

10 at m i 72
It a. m 74
12 m 76
1 p. m 77
2 p. m 79
8 p. m 80
4 p. m 81
6 p. m 82
6 p. m 81

7 p. m 79
8 p. m 77

Loeal Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA, Aug. 19. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding period of the last three
years: 1910. 1909. 1908. 1907.
Maximum temperature.... 82 81 72 82
Minimum temperature ... 6rt 63 59 61

Mean temperature 74 72 66 72
precipltatjon w .oo .us t

Temperature and precipitation departures
from th. normal at Omaha since March 1,
and compared with the last two years:
Normal temperature 74

Excess for the day 0
Total exoess since March 1, 1910 8.28
Normal precipitation 11 inch
ueficiency tor the day 11 inch
Total rainfall since March 1,.... 6.76 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 13.75 inches
Deflclenoy for cor. period, W09.. l.'J6 inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1908.. .17 inch

Reports from Stations at 7 P. M.
Station and State Temp. Max. Raln- -

of Weather. 7 p. m. Temp. fall.
Cheyenne, part cloudy 82 88 .00
Davenport, clear 80 84 .00
Denver, cloudy 86 94 , .00
Des Moines, part cloudy... 80 84 .00
Dodtre City, clear 78 82 .00
Ijinder, part cloudy 82 90 .00
Omaha, clear 79 82 .00
Pueblo, part cloudy 76 86 .02
Salt Lake City, cloudy 86 92 .00
Santa F., cloudy 74 80 .00
Sheridan, clear 90 94 .00
Sioux City, part cloudy... 78 82 .00
Valentine, part cloudy 84 88 .00

"T" Indicates trace of precipitation.
L. A. WELSH, Local Forecaster.

Kate on Meats
to LLast Attacked

Cedar Rapids Packer Alleges Dis-

crimination in Favor of
Chicago.

'
WASHINGTON. Aug. rates

on fresh and cured meats from Cedar Rap-Id-

la., to points In the esst, eopeclully sea-
board points, are attacked In a complaint
filed today with the Interstate Commerce
commission by T. M. Sinclair A. Co. of
Cedar Rapids against th. Chicago, Mi-
lwaukee & St. Paul railway and many
other carriers operating east of Chicago.
The Cedar Rapids firm alleges that It Is
discriminated against by tho road In favor
of Chicago meat packers; that the rates on
live stock from Iowa points to Chicago are
such as to attract the stock to Chicago to
the detriment of the complainant; and that,
therefore, the complainant la unable suc-
cessfully to compel, with th. Chicago pack-
ers In the eastern markets.

Through .routes and Joint freight rates
between points east of the Indiana state
line and Interior towns and cities of Iowa
ar. requested in a complaint filed today by
the state of Iowa through its attorney, gen-era- l,

H. W. Byers, with th. Interstate
Commerce commission.

The complaint Is directed against the
Pennsylvania Railroad company and many
other lines operating In classification terri-
tory. It is alleged that th. present basis
of rates is unfair and unjust to the people
of Interior Iowa, as they ar. not afforded
the advantage of through routes and Joint
rates from eastern points of origin to
points of destination.

PRESERVING COMPANY FILES
COMPLAINT ON SHIPMENT

Alleges it Wa. Rooted Wrons;, Cans- -
insT Loss for Which Reparation

is Asked.
(From a Staff Correspondent)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19. (Special Tele
gram.) The Otoe Preserving company of
Nebraska City today "filed a complaint with
the Interstate Commerce commission
against the Missouri Paciflo railroad, al-

leging errors In routing a shipment of
canned goods fiom Nebraska City to Ros-wel- l,

N. M., causing a loss to the com-
plainant of $113. Reparation Is demanded.

Proposals for the construction of a new
public building at DecoraJi, la., were
opened today at the office .of th. supervis-
ing architect The government has at its
dlrporal $56,000 for th. erection of this
building. There wer. five bidders for th.
work, as follows: Harman Bros., Williams-por- t,

Pa., $54,216; Conners Bros. A Co.,
Lowell, Mass., $54,608; Northern Construc-
tion company, Milwaukee, $56,000;' General
Construction company, Milwaukee, $68,210;

Carl J. Llnge, Appleton, Wis., $60,800.

Who said pepper
didn't count?
much pepper is used 7vTL
as all other spices WW
enmhinorl Vvi nan CjVT A
get two or three times
usual strength by

K specifying Tone

Qp Pepper. .J
Tones pepper, ginger, mus-2- q

tard, allspice, cloves, etc., are
WJo imported direct and packed

in air tight cartons.

a.& frt'TC ROilC mr.
V 9 CANNON SANDra

At Yowr Grocer's 10a

(Q7T or send as a dime for full-si- te pack;
ag. and "Tone's Spicy Talks."

TONE BROS., DCS MOINES, I0WI
umut sr Fmmui Ou Bsiats Csmx

At Fountains & Elsewhere
Ask for

IsOKLIGifS"
Ths Original and Genuine

MALTED MILK
Tht Food-drin- k for All Ages.

At restaurants, hptels, and fountains.
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it on your sideboard at nome.

Don't travel without it
A quick lunch prepared in si minute.
Take no imitation. Jnst say "HORUCTS."

In No Combine or Trust

August Clearing Prices
Our 25 discount sale on light weight cloth-

ing still continues. It is an opportunity to bo
well dressed at a small cost.

Furnishing Specials
$1.50 and $2.00 Shirts are now $1.25
$2.50 and $3.00 Shirts are now S1.S5
All 75c and $1.00' Knee Length Underwear

now 65c.
Broken lines of $1.00 and $1.50 Neckwear

at 75c.
You will find many interesting price reduc-

tions in all other lines.

Children's Wash Suits at Half Price,
Wo are taking orders for High School Uni-

forms.

'Browning,'King & CQ
B o K furnishings and mats.

if FIPTEaNTM ANB DOUOLAS OTncbTOy
OMAHA.

& a WILCOX. Manager.

The Store Of The Town.

Scientific Adjustment
Or (Jlassos to All Forms or Me

thanlcally Infective
Vision.

Frames fitted to conform la
the rtecullarltls of the earocja y
face. Thus what Is worn as a r
norepalty is at the tamo time a
handsome ornament.

liet V Adorn Your Fnce.

liuteson Optical Co.
213 So. 10th Street.

Another
List for
Money
Savers

A oonstand damand for th
following; prompts us to
specialize them today. Bet-
ter profit by the reductions.
91.00 Bis T. T. T. Guaran-

teed to cure eciema and
other skin dis-
orders 69c

91.00 Rise Cooper's Discov-
ery standard priced rem- -

Priced
91.00 Blse D. S. D. OQr

for
Denatured A 1 o 0 h 0 1 One

pint. Including- -

bottle lvC
95o Blse Znseot Extermi-

nator Pe Mai's ef- - IKp
factive preparation. ,.uv

BEATON'S
15th and Farnam

aaw01- .I f .

ConCOrd-wi- th3Ev&naton with Buttonbolef

Arrow
COLLARS

FOR SUMMER. Hlcfe eeousl. for leaks--1
low enoush for comfort aad plenty of raaaafor the tie to slide in. '

' ' i Ke. each, far Sta. V

ClueH. PwtboJy Com pair. Arrow Cnlrc, e.'

-

'rf;. r
' IT VJ

NATIONAL FIDELITY ft
CASUALTY BUILDING

lath ana raraam Bts.
Most Desirable Offices.

FOR RENT
x

"Where wholesale meets retail."
Offices newely decorated, steam
ll.a r Atnanllnfklllv waII WwlntmA.

modern in every respecv
Apply to

HATZOaTAX. riDELITT ft OASVAZ.TT C

AMERICAN MUSIC
H A ;L

Thones Donylae 1041. Iad."A-lQ4j- L

O KAMA'S LEaSINd FABUXT
TKAATKJB SB X.UXJD

Opealna Week, Ang-ns- t BBta
Wm. Morris Circuit Presents

The BABN-YAR- D ROMEO
TraTeety on Chanteolsr

60 PEOPLE 60
8 OTHER STAJt ACT-S- 8

Scats Vow Belling--.

rrloesi 'Matinee ISO, SSo, BOo
Evening- - loo, BSo, 600, TSa,

awKsS

BtONB-- .

DOUv4

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

Bltfger and Bettes Than Be.
Opens Sunday, August 21

Seats Now on Sale

Frloes Veves Cnang-e-. Week Dayst
Matinee 10o and ZSc; Nights 10c Ha
and too. Sundays: Matinee lOo. ISo
and 60c; Night 10c 25c, (Oo and 76c

KRUG THEATER
lg-a-t 16c, Bfio, BOo. Mat. lOo, BSo

Tonlfht 8130. Mat. Saturday Bi30

The Ranchman's Daughter
BUMOAT

OPENING REGULAR SEASON
Miller Btosa Company FreseataalK IWak'l

Big Melodramatic Treat

BASE BALL
Omaha vs. St. Joseph

AuguM, 10, 20, 21, 23.' Vinton titroot Park
KriUay, August 10, Ladles' Day.
Monday, August 22, Ladies' Day.

Games Called 8:4S.
Special Car Leaves istu aud Karnaoi

8:30.


